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Principal Technical Architect, Microsoft MVP

Markus Lassfolk – TrueSec
Principal Technical Architect, Microsoft MVP

Jorgen Brandelius – TrueSec
Senior Execute Consultant

Thomas Meltzer – Intel
Enterprise Technology Specialist

Overview
The purpose of the document is to provide guidelines to build a Flexible Cloud Platform System, which is
a Private Cloud built on the Microsoft Virtualization stack utilizing the latest technology and features
available from Microsoft.

Overview – Design
The design is based on a green field setup, which makes it easy and fast to build with minimal impact on
the existing production environment. All pre-existing workloads are then migrated via Quick- or Live
Migration to the new platform to minimize downtime.
It’s easy to scale and grow by adding hardware and resources to the platform with the help of Software
Defined Compute, Software Defined Networking and Software Defined Storage.

Overview – Hardware
When designing and buying hardware, it’s important to size all components individually and against each
other. A balanced system does not have more resources than needed.
For example; having a storage solution that is running at 100% and at the same time have more than 50%
of the memory in the Hyper-V hosts unused is not well-balanced, since it means that there is a lot of free
memory that can’t be used. Another example would be if a network adapter has support for only 4 Virtual
Machine Queues (VMQ), while another comparable network adapter for roughly the same cost has
support for 254 VMQ’s. Too few VMQ’s will affect performance of the virtual machines.
-

Read More: http://tinyurl.com/nhjnnc3

CPU
The choice of CPU is important from various perspectives:
-

Flexibility requires the ability to move virtual machines between Hyper-V hosts. Preferably use
the same vendor for optimal performance and scalability.
For Hyper-V hosts, number of Cores are generally more important than CPU speed.
Larger L1, L2 and L3 cache is preferred.
As a good practice; the ration between physical cores and vCPU should be between 6:1 and 8:1.
Number of Lanes in the CPU is important in high performance systems.
Two or more CPU’s are usually needed to utilize all PCI Slots on the motherboard.
Suggestion: Intel® Xeon® Processor E5 v3 Family

Memory
When talking about memory two things are important. The correct amount of memory in each server and
the correct speed. It’s always a good idea to use the free Microsoft Assessment and Planning (MAP)
Toolkit (more info: http://tinyurl.com/k4pd6xz) to measures the current workload in regards to memory,
CPU, network and storage utilization. To calculate the needed amount of RAM in a Hyper-V host use this
formula:
(𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑃𝑈𝑠 ∗ 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝐶𝑃𝑈) ∗ 8 = 𝑋 𝑣𝐶𝑃𝑈𝑠
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑅𝐴𝑀 𝑖𝑛 𝐻𝑜𝑠𝑡 / 𝑋 𝑣𝐶𝑃𝑈𝑆 = 𝑀𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑟𝑦: 𝑣𝐶𝑃𝑈 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜
Example: 1 Hyper-V Host with 2 CPU’s using 8 cores each and 256GB of RAM. Example calculation:
(2 ∗ 8) ∗ 8 = 128 𝑣𝐶𝑃𝑈𝑠
256
= 2 𝑣𝐶𝑃𝑈 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜
128
General recommendation is to have a vCPU Ration of 2-4, so with that amount of CPU’s and Cores this
customer could have used 256-512GB of RAM in the Hyper-V hosts.
A VM that has too little RAM will use the page file residing on the storage solution to swap memory.
This will impact the overall performance both of that VM and the storage solution, which in turn can
result in degraded performance for all VMs due to unnecessary IOPS.
There is usually not a need to dedicate one host for hot stand-by, but verify that there is enough free RAM
in the whole cluster to run the workload if one or more host is offline so the cluster is not overcommitted.
When using High Performance VMs like SQL or other heavy memory intensive applications it’s
important to verify NUMA.
-

Calculate the expected workload to know how much RAM is needed.
High availability clusters do need more memory due to redundancy.
Consider the fact that memory is generally cheaper than storage in regards to IOPS.
A higher MHz for memory speed will increase performance.
Talk to your hardware vendor about where the sweet spot is for RAM vs Cost. It may be cheaper
to buy an additional server, than adding more memory to the existing ones.
Though, remember to include the cost for OS and management licenses in that calculation.

Network Adapter
Network adapters are a part of both Software Defined Network and Software Defined Storage. That
means that the network layer will be used for both traditional network traffic and for storage traffic
(SMB3). It’s possible to install 4x10GB (or more) Ethernet network adapters and use 2 for VM traffic and
2 for storage traffic or any other combination. Keeping latency low is very important in a storage
network, consider using network equipment that supports RDMA for Storage Traffic.
-

Network adapters that are used for VM traffic should support a high number of VMQ’s. For
example:
o Intel® Ethernet Converged Network Adapter X520 Product Family

-

o Intel® Ethernet Converged Network Adapter X540 Family
o Intel® Ethernet Converged Network Adapters X710 Family
Network adapters used for storage traffic should be at least 10GB or better.
Network adapters used for storage traffic with a higher speed than 10GB should have support for
RDMA if they are connected to a switch that supports RDMA.

When designing the network infrastructure, remember to include connectivity for Out-Of-Band Network
Adapters. Also include 1GB Network adapters for management if the 10/40/56GB Ethernet adapters does
not support PXE or if dedicated networks are used for Storage and Management.
Equipment, all 10Gbit Network components should use either SFP+ OR RJ45 connection, don't mix and
match! Basically when you ask for a quote on the servers and switches specify that you want them to use
the same connectivity.
The importance of Low Latency cannot be stressed enough.

Bus
Especially the storage nodes (Scale-Out File Servers) need multiple expansion cards (multiple NIC’s and
HBA’s). Most modern servers need to populate CPU’s in all sockets to be able to use the corresponding
buses.
-

Optimize the bus usage by inserting expansion cards that match the bus width and speed with the
slot on the motherboard.
Spread workloads (expansion cards) evenly across all buses.
For example: 1 NIC + 1 HBA on the left side, and 1 NIC + 1 HBA on the right side.
PCI-E 3.0 or later is recommended.

Storage
Storage is a crucial but often overlooked component in a private cloud solution. If the storage solution is
slow, it will directly impact the workload (Virtual Machines) in a negative way. Even a small latency of
just 3ms will be noticed inside a VM.
It’s possible to use legacy solutions like a traditional SAN in different ways. The SAN can either be
directly attached to the hypervisor, as done in the past, or published to the compute nodes through ScaleOut File Servers. The latter is preferred because that solution will be more flexible, as it’s possible to
replace, migrate and extend the Software Defined Storage solution with minimal impact on production
environment. It’s also easier to control QoS (Quality of Service) between the storage and the hypervisor
that way.
-

Consider using Scale-Out Fileservers to present your existing SAN instead of only a traditional
SAN connected directly to the Hyper-V hosts.
Storage Spaces is a first class storage solution that works well in conjunction with Scale-Out File
Servers.
If you build a Storage Spaces solution you will be your own SAN vendor and have to act like one.
Keep track of performance, failed disks, monitoring etc.
Before the storage solution is enabled for production it has to be tested for both performance and
failover.

Server
Minimize the number of models. That makes it easier to have spare parts or one spare server to replace a
broken server. Focus on commodity hardware so the servers are easy to replace and try to use off the shelf
hardware, rather than customer to order (CTO).
Upgrade firmware in all components during installation to get full functionality and support from
hardware and software vendors. Some servers are delivered with power saver (Green IT) settings enabled,
which will impact performance a lot. Our strongest recommendation and best practice is to change that
setting in BIOS/UEFI to OS Controlled, to let Windows handle the power save settings or else follow the
vendor’s recommendations for “Max Performance” or “Low Latency” workloads.
-

The server needs to support IPMI/DCMI or SMASH for OSD using System Center Virtual
Machine Manager (SCVMM).
Blade servers are not always the best alternative, consider the ability to use Software Defined
Network and Software Defined Storage.
Verify there is enough slots for all expander cards like HBA’s and NIC’s.
The only two roles that should use the physical servers are Hyper-V hosts and Scale-Out
Fileservers, everything else should be virtualized.

Overview – Software
Windows Server 2012 R2
Windows Server 2012 R2 is the base operating system in the Private Cloud. It runs at all levels of the
system and has been design to work in a multitenant environment. The Operation systems is primarily
design to be managed using PowerShell and there are features and settings that can’t be controlled
through the Graphical User Interface (GUI).

Windows Server 2012 R2.
-

Read More: http://tinyurl.com/ws2012r2

System Center 2012 R2
System Center 2012 R2 is a datacenter management suit that consists of multiple components. When
purchasing one license for product it contains all components, it’s not possible to buy them separately.
-

http://tinyurl.com/SystemCenter2012R2
http://tinyurl.com/SystemCenter2012R2WP
http://tinyurl.com/SystemCenter2012r2Ebook
http://tinyurl.com/SystemCenter2012r2Licenence

System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2
System Center Virtual Machine Manager (SCVMM) is the main management component in a Private
Cloud solution. SCVMM manages the Fabric (Hypervisors, Storage and Network) as well as all virtual
machines and it is connected to Service Provider Foundation, System Center Operations Manager and
System Center Orchestrator. SCVMM is one of the first systems to be deployed, as SCVMM will then be
used to deploy and configure the rest of the stack.

The Management Console in SCVMM.
-

Read more: http://tinyurl.com/TSCVMM2012R2

System Center Data Protection Manager 2012 R2
System Center Data Protection Manager (SCDPM or DPM) is data protection (backup) component and is
used in the Private Cloud to perform backup of data inside Virtual Machines as well as from outside
Virtual Machines using snapshots directly on the Hyper-V hosts.

The Management Console in DPM.
-

Read more: http://tinyurl.com/TSCDPM2012R2

System Center Operations Manger 2012 R2
System Center Operations Manager (SCOM) is the main monitoring component in the Private Cloud.
With the help of agents and management packs it monitor the entire platform both pro- and re-actively. It
connects directly to SCVMM to provide the Performance and Resource Optimization Tips (PRO Tips) as
well as providing both Microsoft Operations Management Suite with data to enable Capacity Planning
and to Charge Back systems.

The Management Console in SCOM.
-

Read more: http://tinyurl.com/TSCOM2012R2

System Center Orchestrator 2012 R2
System Center Orchestrator (SCOR, SCORCH) is the automation engine in the Fabric. Basically
everything that need to be done more than once, could and should be automated. That is done by creating
Runbooks (workflows) that have activated for each System Center component, Active Directory and other
products.

The Runbook Designer Console.
-

Read more: http://tinyurl.com/TSCOR2012R2

System Center Configuration Manager 2012 R2
System Center Configuration Manager (SCCM, ConfigMgr) is an optional component, used for Patch
Management, Software Distribution and Compliance. It is possible to use SCCM for Operating System
Deployment but in the Fabric those roles is usually handled by SCVMM.

The SCCM Console.
-

Read more: http://tinyurl.com/TSCCM2012R2

System Center Service Manager 2012 R2
System Center Service Manager (SCSM) is used in the Fabric for Advanced Workflows, Approval
Processes and Asset Management system. In some scenarios it will be used as the helpdesk systems. One
could also say that everything that Windows Azure Pack can’t do natively, Services Manager can.

The SCSM Console.
-

Read more: http://tinyurl.com/TSCSM2012R2

System Center Service Provider Foundation
Service Provider Foundation (SPF) is part of System Center Orchestrator, and is the connection between
SCVMM and other services. It’s transforming SCVMM into a Web Services that can be consumed by for
example Windows Azure Pack (WAP) and Service Management Automation (SMA).

The SPF PowerShell Command List.
-

Read more: http://tinyurl.com/TSCSPF

Windows Azure Pack
Windows Azure Pack (WAP) is an advanced self-service portal for the Private Cloud. WAP has full
support for multitenant environments, where tenants (users/customers) can create various services for
IaaS and PaaS. It is also customizable and extendable. As an example it is possible to extend WAP by
adding Cloud Cruiser integration to enable the ability for the user/customer to see costs related to the
service that he/she is using.

The Windows Azure Pack Portal logged in as a user/customer.
-

Read more: http://tinyurl.com/TAZUREPACK
Read more: http://tinyurl.com/WAPCloudCruiser

Microsoft Operations Management Suite
Microsoft Operations Management (OMS) is a Microsoft Azure cloud service that receives data from
your cloud platform. The data is fed by SCOM or collected directly by OMS and after enough data has
been collected it will use Intelligence Packs to give information regarding recommendations, analysis
information and much more. The cost for the services is related to the amount of data that is processed.
-

Read more: http://tinyurl.com/OpsMgmSuite

The Microsoft Operations Management Suite Console.

Microsoft Deployment Toolkit
Microsoft Deployment Toolkit (MDT) is the recommended tool, to in a fully automated way create
reference images, to be used in SCVMM when building new virtual machines. MDT is also used to
deploy physical machines, like Hyper-V or Scale-Out File servers if the servers does not have support for
Out Of Band Management (IPMI/DCM/Smash) or if Bare Metal Deployment in SCVMM is not
preferred/configured.

The MDT Deployment Workbench Console
-

Read more: http://tinyurl.com/MicrosoftDeploymentToolkit

Building Fabric
Fabric is the name for the isolated platform that runs and control the Private Cloud. The Fabric contains
all storage, hypervisors, network and management. It’s possible to build the solution in a non-isolated
environment, but no matter if it’s a hosting or an enterprise solution, the benefits from using a Green
Field and Isolated solution usually far outweighs the non-isolated solution.

When using an isolated design;
-

-

-

It’s easier to control administrator access. As the normal Domain Admins who handle the
production environment (workloads) does not need access to the Fabric.
When there are no connections between Workloads and Fabric, it’s very easy to do changes in
any of the layers (Software Defined Storage, -Network and -Compute) without affecting the
workload and production environments. It’s also easy to move Workloads to another provider,
Service Cloud, Public Cloud and utilize Hybrid Cloud solutions.
When the Fabric is isolated, it doesn’t have to be patched as frequently as the production
environment as no traffic is routed into the Fabric. Except administrative access via Remote
Desktop Gateways.
Less risk of rouge administrators or use of hacked credentials to gain access to VMs through the
hypervisor.
No risk for Group Policies, patches, bad scripts or other changes done inside Workloads affecting
the Fabric.
Clearly defined roles, who’s responsible for Fabric or not.

Before building the Fabric it is important that all the documents are created and verified. Here is a list of
documents that will be needed. See appendix for an example.
Note: Please take the time to create these document before you start, it is very important that the
information is available at deployment time to speed up the process and get everything documented.
-

IP Plan for Fabric Networks.
IP Plan for External Networks.
Domain Names.
Service Accounts and passwords.
Fabric Domain OU Infrastructure.
Fabric Group Policy’s.
External Connections.
Name and password for all devices (OOB Management, Network equipment, SAN etc.).

More information about building Fabric and converged network:
-

http://blogs.technet.com/b/keithmayer/archive/2013/04/01/build-your-private-cloud-in-a-monthnew-article-series.aspx
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831738.aspx
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831441.aspx

The Network
Since the Fabric is an isolated environment a very fast layer 2 network is perfectly fine. For smaller
environment two 10 GB Ethernet switches connected to each other will work. For medium sized solutions
two 10 GB switches for virtual machine network traffic as well as management traffic plus two 40/56 GB
Ethernet switches using RDMA for the storage traffic will work. In many cases an extra 1 GB network
can be used for Out-Of-Band management. You can then either decide to route all traffic from the Fabric
using Hyper-V Networking (NVGRE) or you can use traditional VLANs as well, or a combination of
them both. No matter how you build it, make it as simple as possible as it will just transfer packages
inside the Fabric (SMB, Management) or provide the Workload access to the production networks.
Read more:

-

http://blogs.technet.com/b/cedward/archive/2014/02/22/hyper-v-2012-r2-network-architecturesseries-part-1-of-7-introduction.aspx

Deploying the Network
Make sure the switches are upgraded to the latest firmware and that they are configured to operate using
features for RDMA (if that is to be used). Also make sure that all VLANS (if used) are configured on
each and every port and trunk (except the management VLAN which should not be included in the trunk).
If you are going to use NVGRE, you can either buy them as appliance boxes or install Windows Server
2012 R2, configure Hyper-V and install virtual machines on top of them and configure Routing and
Remote Access. They will then be added to, and managed through the Fabric node in System Center
Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2.
Read more:
-

https://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/Hybrid-Cloud-with-NVGRE-aa6e1e9a

The Management stack
The Management stack runs virtualized VM’s on one or multiple separate Hosts. The management stack
is the brain in the solution as it controls the entire Fabric. It provides all the services, it’s used for
management, bare metal deployment etc. So it’s a very vital part of the solution. Thus, the management
stack is not running on a Hyper-V cluster and is not running on the same cluster as the workload.
If there would be a Storage or Network related problem, it would then cause the management stack to
have problems and possibly not be able to boot. If you can’t start or login to the management stack, it’s a
lot harder to fix issues in the environment. So the management stack is running on stand-alone (no
cluster), local storage (no SOFS or SAN), in a very plain and legacy setup.
Depending on the size of the deployment, the SLA’s and what’s being protected, there are a number of
ways to build redundancy in the management stack, though it might not be necessary to have everything
redundant.
As an example, instead of having two WSUS Servers, it might be enough to have just one. If that WSUS
server breaks, first of all, it’s usually not a major crisis as everything else will keep on running and it
won’t affect the workloads. It won’t be possible to patch servers in Fabric or create new reference images
but everything else will work. To get the WSUS Service operational again, it’s easy and fast to deploy a
new one, configure it with the scripts that were used the first time, and everything is back up and running
in a short amount of time. Or instead of using two redundant VMs, it’s also possible to use a Hyper-V
Replica to have an offline copy of a VM on another Host or in another Datacenter. Or it might even be an
option to restore a working VM from a backup. It all depends on SLA.
While if you are a Service Provider you may want to build SCVMM, Azure Pack and all related
components in a HA Design. A HA Design is usually more complex to setup and manage compared to a
stand-alone solution.
In case of downtime, consider the implications for each service and setup a Disaster Recovery or HA
Solution based on the need and impact for each service.
The management stack is running on one VLAN where traffic is somewhat separated and QoS Tagged
through a combination of Virtual Switches and subnets for SMB, Live Migration, Cluster Heartbeat and
other kind of traffic.
To minimize attack surface of the Fabric, all management from external computers are done through a
Remote Desktop Gateway. This gives a very limited set of ports exposed externally and provides auditing
of all connections and possibility to require certificates or passwords for eligible accounts to connect.
At times it can be preferred to not use the existing corporate Firewall and instead use a VM with the
Windows built-in role called Routing and Remote Access to be used as a NAT Gateway to give Fabric
resources access to internet. It can also be used to forward ports to internal resources and as a Site2Site
VPN bridge to Microsoft Azure.
Weight pros and cons of using the corporate Firewall for controlling traffic to Fabric Management. If the
Corporate Firewall is experiencing problems, will you then be able to access Fabric and solve the
problem? Or if a Firewall Administrator is accidentally creating a bad rule, would that risk routing traffic
into the Fabric? No matter what decision you make, the normal Production/Workload traffic should
normally use your Corporate Firewall.

Deploy the Management Stack
A common mistake being done when building Fabrics. Is that the whole management stack is being built,
Hyper-V hosts are deployed and configured, and then as a cherry on top System Center Virtual Machine
Manager is installed. It should be done the other way around! First of all, setup one or two Domain
Controllers, then install VMM and use VMM to deploy everything else, not just all VM’s but also
Compute and Storage Nodes.

The Management Server list
Here is a list of servers that are commonly installed.
Name

Role

Mandatory

FAADDS01

Domain Controller, DNS, DHCP

Yes

FAADDS02

Domain Controller, DNS

Recommended

FARRAS01

Router and Firewall

No, you could use a
physical firewall.

FARDGW01

RD Gateway for remote administration

Recommended

FAFILE01

Generic File Server

No

FAMGMT01

Management Server with Tools

Yes

FADEPL01

PXE server, also stores all install files and script to
perform the install. It also have Microsoft Deployment
Toolkit installed and configured as a backup deployment
solution

Yes

FAADCA01

Certificate Authority

Recommended

FAWSUS01

Windows Update Server

Yes

FASCVM01

System Center Virtual Machine Manager

Yes

FASCOR01

System Center Orchestrator and Service Provider
Foundation

Recommended

FASCOM01

System Center Operations Manager

Recommended

FASCDP01

System Center Data Protection Manager

Recommended

FAADFS01

Active Directory Federation Server

Recommended

FAWAPR01

Windows Application Gateway

Recommended

The Laptop
Before you start deploying servers for the Fabric, you will need a reference image that contains all
updates that has been released. Using a Laptop with a SSD disk is usually the fastest way to create the
image. We strongly recommend using Microsoft Deployment Toolkit as the tool to create reference
images for server operating systems as well as for client operating systems. You should then import
Windows Server 2012 R2 from the latest downloaded ISO image and configure the Task Sequence to run
Windows Update.
Install a VM using the MDT Solution. When the Task Sequence has completed, you will have a WIM file
that contains Windows Server 2012 R2 including all patches.
Then use Convert-WIM script from Microsoft to create a VHDx file. You can download the script here:
https://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/scriptcenter/Convert-WindowsImageps10fe23a8f/file/59237/7/Convert-WindowsImage.ps1

The Build Server
You need a temporary server where you will build all VM’s and configure them, you could use your
laptop if it has enough memory, fast storage and enough space. If that is not the case, you can use the first
management host. The Server is installed by using Media Deployment created in Microsoft Deployment
Toolkit or just plain vanilla Windows Server DVD. The Server needs to have the Hyper-V role installed
and configured including a Hyper-V switch configured for network access in the Fabric network.

Creating the Servers
You can create your servers by creating empty VMs, boot on ISO and install them one by one. However,
that is very time consuming, extremely boring and a waste of time. We strongly recommend you to use a
PowerShell script to create VMs that uses the VHD as a differencing disk or by copying the VHD for
every machine you create. You could also use PowerShell to create a unattend.xml file and inject it before
the machine boots up with the correct configuration. It is also possible to use Microsoft Deployment
Toolkit and use the Media Deployment solution to install from that ISO. The benefit of scripting or using
MDT is speed, consistency and it’s very easy to rebuild.
All hardware recommendations for the VM’s are default settings that we use for the initial deployment.
They are later modified according to the load and need of each VM.

The FAADDS01 Server
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Domain Controller, DNS and DHCP server

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

2-4 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install tasks listed below.

Active Directory:
-

Install Active Directory including DNS
configuration.
Create a Fabric OU in the root and under that OU
create an OU structure for all server, admin accounts
and service accounts (see picture for an example).

DHCP:
-

-

Configure a DHCP scope for about 50 address, the
DHCP based IP addresses are only used during PXE
based OS deployment since all servers have static IP
address.
Configure DHCP for Name Protection.
Configure DHCP Conflict Detection Attempts.
Configure DHCP to use a Service Account for
registering DNS Records on behalf of clients.

DNS:
-

Add reversed DNS Zones (PTR)

More information about installing Active Directory:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh472160.aspx

More information about installing DHCP:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831385.aspx

More information about installing DNS:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831667.aspx

The FAADDS02 Server
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Domain Controller, DNS and DHCP server

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

2-4 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

NA

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Active Directory:
-

Install Active Directory including DNS configuration.

DHCP:
-

Configure DHCP to use a Service Account.
Configure DHCP Scope Replication from FAADDS01.

DNS:
-

Verify that DNS information is replicated

More information about installing Active Directory:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh472160.aspx

More information about installing DHCP:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831385.aspx

The FARRAS01 Server
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Domain Controller, DNS and DHCP server

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

2-4 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

NA

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Routing and Remote Access Server:
-

-

-

Make sure this server has 2 network adapters, one connected to an external network and one
connected to the internal network.
The internal network needs to have a static IP and that IP is the default gateway for the entire
Fabric network. Do not configure a Default Gateway on this interface. Specify the internal DNS
Servers.
The external network adapter should have a static address that is accessible from the outside. It
could be connected behind a firewall, with NAT or plain routing or directly connected.
Specify a Default Gateway on this interface, but do not configure DNS Servers. Let Windows use
the internal DNS Servers.
Outgoing traffic configuration: Configure Routing and Remote Access server for NAT access
with a single IP address for the Fabric to reach Internet.
Incoming traffic configuration: Usually only port 443/TCP and 3391/UDP from the external
network to the remote desktop gateway server for remote management of the Fabric.
You may want to add additional Published services to your Fabric depending on what other
services are being deployed. For example, Azure Pack, ADFS etc.
Configure the virtual machine to always start up if the host is restarted.

More information about installing Routing and Remote Access Server:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn614140.aspx

The FARDGW01 Server
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Remote Desktop Gateway Server

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

2-4 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

NA

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Remote Desktop Gateway Server:
-

Create a global group in Active Directory for Remote Access Users.
Create a CAP and RAP for that user group to allow access to all internal users.
Do not add the Domain Administrator account to the group for security reasons.
Use a Public Certificate, or use a self-signed certificate that has to be imported and trusted on all
clients using the RD Gateway.
Configure the virtual machine to always start up if the host is restarted.

More information about installing Remote Desktop Gateway Server:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831447.aspx

The FAFILE01 Server
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Generic fileserver

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

2-4 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

500 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

File Server configuration:
-

Create a public file share for storage of scripts, downloaded files, hot fixes, documents etc.
Share the public folder for the administrators to use.
Enable Data Deduplication to save space.
If needed create a group policy preference to have the share mapped to a drive letter.

More information about installing File Server:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831487.aspx

The FAMGMT01 Server
The purpose of this server is to provide remote desktop capabilities for the Fabric administrators.
Therefore, you should add all the tools needed to be able to manage the components in the Fabric
environment.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Management Server.

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

6-12 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

500 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Management server configuration:
-

Install all remote server administration tools.
Install all system center consoles.
Install SQL server remote admin tools.
Install tools from the hardware vendor.
Install Java (if needed to manage the hardware).
Install extracting tools (WinZip, 7 Zip, Universal Extractor, WinRAR, etc.).
Configure Remote Desktop for the number of administrators needed to manage the Fabric.
Install Desktop experience.
Configure the virtual machine to always start up if the host is restarted.

The FADEPL01 Server
The purpose of the server is to be the PXE server for MDT (if used) and for System Center Virtual
Machine Manager to be able to do bare metal deployment of compute and storage nodes.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Deployment Server

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2
Microsoft Deployment Toolkit 2013
Windows ADK 8.1

Memory

2-4 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

250 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Windows Deployment Services:
-

Install and configure Windows Deployment Services in non-approval mode.

Automated Deployment Toolkit:
-

Download and install ADK 8.1.

Microsoft Deployment Toolkit 2013:
-

-

Download and install MDT 2013.
Create one deployment share for reference image creation:
o Import the operating systems you need reference images for.
o Add applications that should be in the reference images (VC++, .Net Framework, etc.).
o Create task sequences for the operating systems you need reference images for.
o Create reference images and capture the WIM files.
Create one deployment share for production deployment:
o Import the custom WIM files for Windows Server 2012 R2.
o Create task sequences for:
 Windows Server 2012 R2 – Plain.
 Windows Server 2012 R2 – Compute.
 Windows Server 2012 R2 – Storage.

More information about installing SQL Server 2012:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb500395%28v=sql.110%29.aspx

More information about installing Windows Deployment Services:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831764.aspx

More information about installing Microsoft Deployment Toolkit 2013:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/dn475741.aspx

More information about installing Automated Deployment Toolkit 8.1:
-

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh825494.aspx

The FAADCA01 Server
The purpose of the server is to provide certificate for internal usage. If Windows Azure Pack is going to
be deployed with Remote Console Connect, you have to make sure that the root certificate is using SHA256.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Certificate Authority

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

2 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

NA

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Certificate Authority:
-

Install Certificate Authority (with SHA256).
Create templates (optional).
Create Group Policy’s for automatic certificate distribution (optional).

More information about installing Certificate Authority:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831740.aspx

The FAWSUS01 Server
The purpose of the server is to provide patch management services for the Fabric domain. The WSUS
server will be used by Microsoft Deployment Toolkit when creating reference images and production
deployment of compute and storage nodes. It will also be used for patching trough System Center Virtual
Machine Manager as well as for traditional patching.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Windows Server Update Services

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2
SQL Express 2012
Report Viewer

Memory

4-8 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

500 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Report Viewer 2008
-

Install Microsoft Report Viewer 2008.

SQL Server Express 2012
-

Install SQL Server 2012 including Tools.
Set Maximum memory for SQL after installation.

Windows Server Update Services
-

Install Windows Server Update Services Server to use the SQL database instead of using the
built-in database.
Configure Windows Server Update Services for the software used in the Fabric.
o Windows Server, System Center, etc.
Create Group policy’s so that the servers will use FAWSUS01 instead of Microsoft Update
Services.
Create automatic approval rules to minimize manual work.

More information about installing SQL Server Express 2012:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb500395%28v=sql.110%29.aspx

More information about installing Windows Update Services:

-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh852345.aspx

The FASCVM01 Server
The System Center Virtual Machine Manager server acts as the central hub for the Fabric management. It
manages the hypervisors, storage and networks. It also manages the virtual machines, clouds, virtual
networks. You could say that it’s the main engine in the Fabric domain.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

System Center Virtual Machine Manager

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2
System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2
System Center Operations Manager 2012 R2
Windows ADK 8.1
SQL Server 2012

Memory

8 GB of Ram or more

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

250 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Automated Deployment Toolkit 8.1
-

Install ADK 8.1 with the following components:
o WinPE.
o Deployment Tools.

SQL Server 2012
-

Install SQL server 2012 for System Center Virtual Machine Manager.
Set Maximum memory for SQL after installation.

System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2
-

Install System Center Virtual Machine Manager Server.
Install System Center Virtual Machine Manager Console.
Create all logical Network, Switches, and Port Profiles.
Create IP Pools for all Logical Networks.
Add FAWSUS01 as a Windows Update Service Server to the Fabric node.
Add FADEPL01 as PXE Server to the Fabric node.
Import Syspreped VHD files for bare metal deployment.
Create Physical Computer Profiles for Hyper-V hosts and Storage Nodes.

System Center Operations Manager 2012 R2
-

Install System Center Operations Manager Console.

More information about installing Automated Deployment Toolkit 8.1:
-

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh825494.aspx

More information about installing SQL Server 2012:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb500395%28v=sql.110%29.aspx

More Information about installing System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg610669.aspx

More Information about configuring System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2:
-

http://blogs.technet.com/b/kevinholman/archive/2013/10/18/scvmm-2012-r2-quickstartdeployment-guide.aspx

-

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=6346
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg610596.aspx

More information about installing System Center Operations Manager 2012 R2:
-

http://www.microsoft.com/en-in/download/details.aspx?id=29698

http://blogs.technet.com/b/kevinholman/archive/2013/10/18/opsmgr-2012-r2-quickstartdeployment-guide.aspx

The FASCOR01 Server
The orchestrator server is a multipurpose server, it executes Runbooks for automation of daily tasks, it
acts as a link between System Center Virtual Machine Manager and Windows Azure Pack and it runs the
Service Management Components for Windows Azure Pack.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

System Center Orchestrator, Service Foundation
Provider, Service Management Automation

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2
System Center Orchestrator 2012 R2
SQL Server 2012

Memory

4 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

250 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

SQL Server 2012
-

Install SQL server 2012 for System Center Orchestrator.
Set Maximum memory for SQL after installation.

System Center Orchestrator 2012 R2
-

Install System Center Orchestrator 2012 R2.
Import Orchestrator Integration Pack (OIP) for System Center.
Install Service Foundation Provider.
Install Service Management Automation.

More information about installing SQL Server 2012 R2:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb500395%28v=sql.110%29.aspx

More information about installing System Center Orchestrator 2012 R2:
-

http://blogs.technet.com/b/kevinholman/archive/2013/10/18/orchestrator-2012-r2-quickstartdeployment-guide.aspx

More information about installing Service Foundation Provider:

-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-US/library/dn266007.aspx

More information about installing Service Management Automation:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn457812.aspx

The FASCOM01 Server
The FASCOM01 server is monitoring the Fabric. It has a direct connection with System Center Virtual
Machine Manger for the Pro configuration to work. It also has a connection to Microsoft Operational Suit
in the Microsoft Azure, public cloud.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

System Center Operations Manager

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2
System Center Operations Manager 2012 R2
SQL Server 2012

Memory

8 GB of Ram or more.

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

500 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

SQL Server 2012
-

Install SQL 2012 for System Center Operations Manager.
Set Maximum memory for SQL after installation.

System Center Operations Manager 2012 R2
-

Install System Center Operations Manager 2012 R2 Server.
Install System Center Operations Manager 2012 R2 Console.
Install System Center Operations Manager 2012 R2 Web console.
Add Management Pack for Core OS, System Center, SQL, etc.

More information about installing SQL Server 2012 R2:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb500395%28v=sql.110%29.aspx

More information about installing System Center Operations Manager 2012 R2:
-

http://www.microsoft.com/en-in/download/details.aspx?id=29698

http://blogs.technet.com/b/kevinholman/archive/2013/10/18/opsmgr-2012-r2-quickstartdeployment-guide.aspx

The FASCDP01 Server
The FASCDP01 server is performing data protection for the management stack, things like Active
Directory, Databases, Configuration files, VHDs and such. It does not normally backup Virtual Machines,
but it can if needed. The backup is performed against 4 250 GB virtual disks.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

System Center Data Protection Manager

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2
System Center Data Protection Manager 2012 R2
SQL Server 2012

Memory

8 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

250 GB

Number of Data disks

5

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

SQL Server 2012
-

Install SQL 2012.
Set Maximum memory for SQL after installation.

System Center Data Protection Manager 2012 R2
-

Install System Center Data Protection Manager 2012 R2.

More information about installing SQL Server 2012:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb500395%28v=sql.110%29.aspx

More information about installing System Center Data Protection 2012 R2:
-

http://blogs.technet.com/b/kevinholman/archive/2013/11/07/dpm-2012-r2-quickstart-deploymentguide.aspx

-

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=29698

The FAADFS01 Server
The FAADDS01 is federating authentication for external users.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Active Directory Federations Services

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

2 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

NA

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Active Directory Federation Services
-

Install Active Directory Federation Services.

More information about installing AD FS:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg188612.aspx

The FAWAPR01 Server
The purpose of the server is to publish the Active Directory Federation Services and the Windows Azure
Pack website.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Web Application Proxy

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

2 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

NA

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Web Application Proxy
-

Install the Web Application Proxy role.
Configure Web Application Proxy to use FAADFS01 for Pre-Authentication.

More information about installing Web Application Proxy:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn584113.aspx

The FAHOST01 Server
The purpose of the server is to host the Management Stack and use Hyper-V Replica to replicate the HA
services to the other FAHOST server.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Hyper-V Host

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

64-128 GB of Ram

CPU

2-4

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

500-1000 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Hyper-V
-

Configure the Virtual Switch.

More information about installing Hyper-V using System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2:
-

http://channel9.msdn.com/Events/TechEd/NorthAmerica/2014/DCIM-B309
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg610658.aspx
http://www.hyper-v.nu/archives/mvaneijk/2013/08/system-center-vmm-2012-r2-bare-metaldeployment-with-converged-Fabric-and-network-virtualization-part-1-intro/

The FAHOST02 Server
The purpose of the server is to host the Management Stack and use Hyper-V Replica to replicate the HA
services to the other FAHOST server.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Hyper-V Host

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

64-128 GB of Ram

CPU

2-4

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

500-1000 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Hyper-V
-

Configure the Virtual Switch.

More information about installing Hyper-V using System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2:
-

http://channel9.msdn.com/Events/TechEd/NorthAmerica/2014/DCIM-B309
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg610658.aspx
http://www.hyper-v.nu/archives/mvaneijk/2013/08/system-center-vmm-2012-r2-bare-metaldeployment-with-converged-Fabric-and-network-virtualization-part-1-intro/

Wrapping up
When all servers are installed it’s time to move your Virtual Machines from the build server and put the
management stack in production.
On FASCVM01 configure the following tasks
-

Import VMM Management Packs into SCOM
Setup and Configure PRO Connection between VMM and SCOM

Since you can deploy FAHOST01 and FAHOST02 using different methods the steps are different:

Servers was deployed using System Center Virtual Machine Manager
2012 R2
-

Shutdown all virtual machines on your build server except FAADDS01.
Move the virtual machines using any copy method (xcopy, robocopy, network, usb disk) to
FAHOST01 and FAHOST02.
Import all virtual machines.
Adjust the amount of memory and vCPU to reflect the hardware configuration on the host.
Start all virtual machines, one by one and make sure they all work and are healthy.
Shutdown FAADDS01.
Move FAADDS01 virtual machine using any copy method (xcopy, robocopy, network, usb disk)
to FAHOST01 or FAHOST02.
Import FAADDS01.
Adjust the amount of memory and vCPU to reflect the hardware configuration on the host.
Start FAADDS01, make sure it’s work and is healthy.
Configure backup and/or replication of virtual machines.

Servers was NOT deployed using System Center Virtual Machine
Manager 2012 R2
-

Using System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2, add FAHOST01 and FAHOST02 as
Hyper-V hosts.
Using System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2, configure Logical Switches on
FAADDS01 and FAADDS02.
Shutdown all virtual machines on your build server except FAADDS01.
Move the virtual machines using any copy method (xcopy, robocopy, network, usb disk) to
FAHOST01 and FAHOST02.
Import all virtual machines.
Adjust the amount of memory and vCPU to reflect the hardware configuration on the host.
Start all virtual machines, one by one and make sure they all work and are healthy.
Shutdown FAADDS01.
Move FAADDS01 virtual machine using any copy method (xcopy, robocopy, network, usb disk)
to FAHOST01 or FAHOST02.
Import FAADDS01.
Adjust the amount of memory and vCPU to reflect the hardware configuration on the host.
Start all virtual machines, one by one and make sure they all work and are healthy.
Configure backup and/or replication of virtual machines.

The Storage Stack
The storage stack consists of one or more Scale-Out Fileserver clusters and storage. Storage can be
Storage Spaces based on JBOD in a one or two tier configuration or it can consist of an existing legacy
SAN (Shared SAS, FC or ISCSI). In that case the Scale-Out File Server cluster acts as a converter
between the block based storage solution into file based storage. We strongly recommend using a Storage
Spaces solution if you need to buy new/more storage, but if you already have a SAN that performs well
(not all of them do) and it is within the warranty lifetime use a Scale-Out File Server to publish that SAN
to the Fabric.

Deploying the Storage stack
Deploying the Storage Stack is a straightforward process. Rack and stack all the hardware and connect the
JBODs according to the vendor’s recommendation or in the case of legacy block based storage, connect
the storage like it was just a regular file cluster. The most important task to perform is firmware
upgrading of every component before you start using them. It’s an unnecessary complicated task to
perform firmware upgrade after the system has been setup for production. A lot of components do need
new Firmware to be fully supported with Software Defined designs and will also solve known issues and
increase performance. The Servers can be deployed using many ways, including Bare Metal Deployment
using System Center Virtual Machine Manager, Windows Deployment Services, Microsoft Deployment
Toolkit, System Center Configuration Manager or Media. We recommend either Microsoft Deployment
Toolkit or using System Center Virtual Machine Manager. After they have been deployed, the storage
needs to be configured and that task can be performed in in Windows using the UI, PowerShell or in
System Center Virtual Machine Manager.
More information about deploying and configuring Scale-Out File Servers:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831359.aspx

We strongly recommend that you watch this Microsoft Virtual Academy Storage Spaces Deep Dive to
understand the design that will give you a solution that you need.
More information about deploying and configure Storage Spaces:
-

https://www.microsoftvirtualacademy.com/en-US/training-courses/storage-spaces-deep-dive10567?l=Ok8ZwGA8_9404984382

The Storage Stack Server list
Here is a list of servers that are need to create a two node failover storage cluster.
Name

Role

Mandatory

FASTOR01

Storage node

Yes

FASTOR02

Storage node

Yes

Creating the Servers
Deploy the servers using your preferred method. Make sure you have all the latest patches and that
network and storage is connected and configured correctly.

The FASTOR01 Server
Install the server using the information listed below.
Function

Storage node

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

24 GB of Ram (or more)

CPU

2 x quad or more

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install tasks listed below.

Storage:
-

Add the following roles and features:
o File server.
o Failover clustering.
o Multipath I/O.

The FASTOR02 Server
Install the server using the information listed below.
Function

Storage node

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

24 GB of Ram (or more)

CPU

2 x quad or more

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install tasks listed below.

Storage:
-

Add the following roles and features:
o File server.
o Failover clustering.
o Multipath I/O.

Wrapping up
When all servers are installed it’s time to configure the storage.

Servers was deployed using System Center Virtual Machine Manager
2012 R2
-

Create the virtual disks using System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2.

Servers was NOT deployed using System Center Virtual Machine
Manager 2012 R2
-

Configure IP addresses and network.
Configure network for low latency.
Add the Storage Nodes to Fabric node in System Center Virtual Machine Manager (that will at
the same time create the cluster).
Create the virtual disks using System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2.

It is extremely important to test and verify performance, once you have started to use it is extremely
complicated to measure performance and change the basic layout and some configuration.
Here is list of links that you could help:
-

https://anothermike2.wordpress.com/2014/04/02/powershell-is-kingmeasure-disk-performancefor-iops-and-transfer-rate/

-

-

http://blogs.technet.com/b/josebda/archive/2013/03/28/sqlio-powershell-and-storageperformance-measuring-iops-throughput-and-latency-for-both-local-disks-and-smb-fileshares.aspx
http://www.dataonstorage.com/info/hyper-v_million_iops.html
http://www.dataonstorage.com/windows-server-2012-storage-spaces-performance-in-testng.html

The Compute Stack
The Compute stack is the engine in the solution, it contains of one or more production Hyper-V clusters.
Since we are using Scale-Out File Servers the servers are easy to deploy (only local storage for the
operating system and network needs to be configured).

Deploying the Compute stack
Deploying the compute stack is now rather easy, since we have the entire management stack, storage and
the network up and running it is basically all about deploying Windows Server 2012 R2, enable Hyper-V,
add hardware dependent applications, create the virtual switches, create the cluster and you are done.
There are two ways to deploy the servers.
Option number one is to use the bare-metal OS deployment in System Center Virtual Machine Manager
2012 R2.
Option number two is to use a traditional way, like Microsoft Deployment Toolkit 2013, Windows
Deployment Services or System Center Configuration Manager 2012 R2 (if that is installed in Fabric).
We usually recommend customers to use System Center Virtual Machine Manager to deploy them
because that way you will have the ability to fully manage them and redeploy them from within System
Center Virtual Machine Manager. However, in some cases it might be easier to have a semi-automated
process and in that case Microsoft Deployment Toolkit will be your second choice.

The Compute Stack Server list
Here is a list of servers that is need for a three node failover cluster.
Name

Role

Mandatory

FAHOST11

Hyper-V

Yes

FAHOST12

Hyper-V

Yes

FAHOST13

Hyper-V

Yes

Creating the Servers
Deploy the servers using your preferred method. Make sure you have all the latest patches and that
network is configured correctly.

The FAHOST11 Server
Install the server using the information listed below.
Function

Hyper-V host

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

Depending on workload

vCPU

Depending on workload

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install tasks listed below (does not apply when System
Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2 was used)

Hyper-V:
-

Install the Hyper-V role

More information about installing Hyper-V using System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2:
-

http://channel9.msdn.com/Events/TechEd/NorthAmerica/2014/DCIM-B309
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg610658.aspx
http://www.hyper-v.nu/archives/mvaneijk/2013/08/system-center-vmm-2012-r2-bare-metaldeployment-with-converged-Fabric-and-network-virtualization-part-1-intro/

The FAHOST12 Server
Install the server using the information listed below.
Function

Hyper-V host

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

Depending on workload

vCPU

Depending on workload

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install tasks listed below (does not apply when System
Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2 was used)

Hyper-V:
-

Install the Hyper-V role

More information about installing Hyper-V using System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2:
-

http://channel9.msdn.com/Events/TechEd/NorthAmerica/2014/DCIM-B309
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg610658.aspx
http://www.hyper-v.nu/archives/mvaneijk/2013/08/system-center-vmm-2012-r2-bare-metaldeployment-with-converged-Fabric-and-network-virtualization-part-1-intro/

The FAHOST13 Server
Install the server using the information listed below.
Function

Hyper-V host

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

Depending on workload

vCPU

Depending on workload

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install tasks listed below (does not apply when System
Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2 was used)

Hyper-V:
-

Install the Hyper-V role

More information about installing Hyper-V using System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2:
-

http://channel9.msdn.com/Events/TechEd/NorthAmerica/2014/DCIM-B309
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg610658.aspx
http://www.hyper-v.nu/archives/mvaneijk/2013/08/system-center-vmm-2012-r2-bare-metaldeployment-with-converged-Fabric-and-network-virtualization-part-1-intro/

When all servers are installed it’s time to configure.

Servers was deployed using System Center Virtual Machine Manager
2012 R2
-

Create the cluster using either System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2 or using
Failover Cluster Manager.
Assign Storage to the Hyper-V cluster using System Center Virtual Machine Manager.

Servers was NOT deployed using System Center Virtual Machine
Manager 2012 R2
-

Add the hosts as Fabric resources in System Center Virtual Manager 2012 R2.
Create the cluster using either System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2 or using
Failover Cluster Manager.
Assign Storage to the Hyper-V cluster using System Center Virtual Machine Manager.

Self Service
Self Service in the Flexible Cloud Platform is extremely important, without it you need to perform all
management on behalf of the users. We do not recommend that you give tenants direct access in the
Fabric to perform any kind of management.
With a standard setup of Windows Azure Pack you will provide IaaS functionality for tenants without a
lot of work. It will give the tenants to ability to fully manage their own virtual machines, they can even
access them using Remote Desktop Protocol when the virtual machines is disconnected from the network,
and can boot from an ISO if they need to. They can also change the virtual hardware and much more. We
strongly recommend that self-service is implemented to make it easy for the tenants to consume the
platform.

Deploying Self Service
There are just few servers needed to enable Self Services of IaaS. You need Windows Azure Pack
installed on two servers, one for the Admin site and one for the Tenant site. Windows Azure Pack needs a
SQL server and therefore we need to deploy a SQL server for that reason. The last server needed is the
Windows Azure Pack Gateway server that will enable the tenants to access the virtual machines using the
RDP protocol directly connected to the virtual machine using the VMBus in the Hyper-V server.

The Management Server list
Here is a list of servers that are commonly installed.
FAAZAS01

Azure Pack Admin Site Server

Recommended

FAAZTS01

Azure Pack Tenant Site

Recommended

FAMSQL01

Common SQL Server for Azure Pack

Recommended

FAAZGW01

Azure Pack Gateway Server

Recommended

Creating the Servers
You can create your server by creating empty VMs, boot on ISO and install them one by one. However,
that is very time consuming, extremely boring and a waste of time. We strongly recommend you to use a
PowerShell script to create VMs that uses the VHD as a differencing disk or by copying the VHD for
every machine you create. You could also use PowerShell to create a unattend.xml file and inject it before
the machine boots up with the correct configuration. It is also possible to use Microsoft Deployment
Toolkit and use the Media Deployment solution to install from that ISO. The benefit of scripting or using
MDT is speed and consistency.

The FAMSQL01 Server
The server is a generic SQL database used by Windows Azure Pack, but could be used for other purposes
as well.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

SQL Server 2012

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2
SQL Server 2012

Memory

4 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

Size of Data disk

250 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

SQL Server 2012
-

Install SQL Server 2012
Enable the SA account (used by Windows Azure Pack)
Set Maximum memory for SQL Server after installation.

More Information about installing SQL Server 2012:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb500395%28v=sql.110%29.aspx

The FAAZAS01 Server
This server is the Windows Azure Pack Admin-site, it is used by administrators to manage Windows
Azure Pack.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Windows Azure Pack Admin Site

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2
Windows Azure Pack

Memory

4 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Windows Azure Pack
-

Download Windows Azure Pack with the help of Web Platform Installer.
Install Windows Azure Pack Admin site.

More details about installing Azure Pack:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn296432.aspx

The FAAZTS01 Server
This server is the Windows Azure Pack Tenant site, it is accessible from outside the Fabric and is used
by tenants to manage their workload.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Windows Azure Pack Tenant Site

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2
Windows Azure Pack

Memory

4 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Windows Azure Pack
-

Download Windows Azure Pack with the help of Web Platform Installer.
Install Windows Azure Pack Tenant site.

More details about installing Azure Pack:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn296432.aspx

The FAAZGW01 Server
The Server acts as the Remote Console Connect gateway server that allows the tenants to access the
Virtual Machines directly to the Virtual Machine console using the remote desktop protocol.
Install the server using the information listed below using your preferred method.
Function

Remote Desktop Gateway for Remote Console
Connect

Software

Windows Server 2012 R2

Memory

2-4 GB of Ram

vCPU

2

Size of OS Disk

80 GB

After a successful installation perform the Post OS install task listed below.

Remote Desktop Gateway
-

Install the Remote Desktop Gateway role.
Configure Remote Console Connect.

More Details about installing Remote Console Connect:
-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn469415.aspx

Wrapping up
When all servers in the self-service part has been deployed it is all about creating plans, connecting
ADFS, creating templates and all that.
More Details about configuring self-service in Windows Azure Pack
-

http://blogs.technet.com/b/privatecloud/archive/2013/12/06/windows-azure-pack-installingamp-configuring-series.aspx

-

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn296435.aspx
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